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t»atWhy the Hudson Bay Railway 
Has Not Been Built*

**»wf* : ».
£ v;<

fL -y
• /Parliament has just witnessed a authorised by Clifford Sifton is an

demonstration in favor of the Hud- important railway; but it is not the
son Bay railway by the western Hudson Bay road. Yet it is to land
members who support the govern- subsidy voted for the Hudson Bay

line was turned over. Of the grant 
made towardSL the building of the 
road to Hudson’s Bay no less than 
2,180,928 acres were diverted to the 
line to Prince Albert, which was 
built by the Canadian Northern. It 
is sometimes said that the present 
government never gave land to a 
railway. In this case it not only 
gave land to a railway, but gave it 
to a railway to which it had not 
been intended, thus interfering with 
the Hudson’s Bay'project. .If the 
people of the west want to know 
why the Hudson Bay railway is not 
built the explanation is within their 
reach. The land grant was given to 
another proposition instead.

Why did the western Liberals who 
make speeches, and propound resolu
tions once a year in favor.of the 
Hudson's Bay scheme, permit this 
diversion of the land grant to take 
place ? • Why did they sit idly by 
while the Hudson’s Bay project was 
bèing slaughtered ~? Why again do 
they permit the „ resources of the 
country to be wasted on such pro
jects as the second Intercolonial from 
Quebec to Moncton ? If the land, be
longing to the country were not 
wastefully distributed, and if the 
money of the country ■ were not 
thrown away in graft, or in the du
plication of public services that 
ought not to be so treated, or in the 
pu'tting up of bridges and towers 
that fall down, the Hudson Bay rail
way would not be difficult to build.— 
Mail and Empire.
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furnace qiiprovituu . 
. gas escape. Mment. These gentlemen describe the 

routes by the northern sea as per
fectly feasible, and add that if built 
the line will assure the western far
mer reduced rates on his cattle and

x...-
lion dollars haa u^.. 1M-

I weighing. He criticised what \ ^ \ to be a *
scribed as the dilatory attitude ■„ cases

I the government in regard to the oi.
I cent rate for' drop lettetd in cities, 
and the still greater delay in- provid
ing the towns with cheaper mail ser- J||g 

["vice. Mail delivery in towns was al- 
|so touched on. When the United 
States ' granted this in towns of ten 
thousand population,'or where the re-> 
venue amounted to ten thousand,

I Canada still insisted on a twelve 
I thousand population, or twenty thou
sand revenue.

(Sr - uS»nshie#i’
c Automatic-lias

djrectly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape upvhimncy 

5^. (see illustration), but. heal 
Jfp doesn’t-escape.

What does "Sunshine' 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine’* Furnace? 
Mdans protection to the 
furnace pa rl s against evil 
effects of gas.

er the of
>ZDPoeed

Vie»t
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r- 3 *:The road is so excellent agrain.
proposition that it is difficult to un-
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derstand why it was not built years 
ago. Hew does it come that the 
government which these politicians 
support has -“t taken the first step 
towards the'.

/
>. .m

ding of this boon ? 
On this point Mr. M. S. McCarthy 

the member for Calgary, throws 
light. It appears that when the 
I.auriet administration took office it

\

: EDMONTONWhat does “Sunshine? 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine" householder ?. 
Means furnaçe can be 
operated without fear as to 
‘ ‘puffing’’ gas; furnace can 
be left without doubt as to . 
whereabouts of gas.

----  !I Mr. Armstrong closed with brief 
I reference to the rural free mall de
livery which he declared would be 

j found - the- producer of a revenue and 
1 ropt a'deficit. 4- X ; n.r, *

1 Mr. Lemieux, in reply, said that 
I the changed postal rates had been 

found efiective in keeping out unde- 
I suable publications from the United 
j States. ' . -
I Mr. Bennett—“What about that 
I great family journal, the Calgary

London I _____-, V^çouvet Eye-Opener?”
Toronto Ewl^E. SuaahnJLB. Mr. Lemieux—“I .never read uttde-
Montreal J[ ~ fl. M JM Hamilton dirables, and I hope my friend never
Winnipeg ' CUtary will again.”

— Referring to the carriage of mails,PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent | the minister explained that the pay
ment to railways in Canada is bas
ed on qjileage, not upon weigfct. The 
one cent drop letter rate tor cities 

Association. ■; “Iwas under consideration, and, Person-
Labor. Proposed Wro. K. Bland, *“y’ were strongly m

responded to bv.Bro, Hugh Peat, sec- ^ * \1 ^ J°hCy of thc, de" 
retary Trades anï èSTCouncil. ^^cnt T

ShSa ra"“””Mîf A- The p„eW« ™ e«,„-

■ « in response to representations made
—» ■£$ ht the board of trade and shipping

Churchill Defeated 1 f Montreal and Canada
.... , he declared, no* had the finest mail

Manchester, 31 April 24,-The tendcr on ihe continent He denied 
Northwest division of Manchester by fat La^ Evelrn had been ^ 
the heaviest poll east to twenty ** pleasarc , ,
years, today reversed its verdict of Deahn« w,th the rural, free ma.l 
1906 by-a majority of 429 votes and ^Uvny, Mr. Lemieux said that corn- 
unseated as its member of parlia- parlsons hetween Canada and the 
ment Winston SpencA Churchill, who LUnited States were hardly fair, Can- 
has just been made president of the|ada having a population of 7,000.000 

board of trade in the néw Asquith 
cabinet and who ttiÿ year so bfil1 
liantlv wrung the seat from Johii- 
son-Ificks, unionist, his 
ent of today.

Three candidates stood for election 
and the result was int-jotiows : -W.
Johnson Hicks, unionist, 5;4Î7; Win
ston Spencer Churchill, 4,988, Mr.
Irving, Socialist 276. The defeat of 
Mr. Churchill is a crushing blow to 
the prestige of the government and 
the young amd confident minister, 
which is bound to have a marked in
fluence in several other impending by- 
elections.

There will be oo difficulty in finding 
tor Mr. Churchill a safe seat else
where.

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Lv. Regina daily ex. Sun. 7.45 
Ar. Edmonton,,

Oininft and Sleeping Car 
Services Unexcelled.

found the machinery at hand for the 
building of the road, i The question of 
the navigability of the Hudson’s Bay 
had been settled by, an expedition^ 
which had made ah’ tifàtoifatîRi'; bf 
the 'route, and a company bad been 
chartered, and a land grant offered. 
In 1895 the subsidy for the road was 
actually defined. The allowance was 
6,400 acres per mile within Manitoba 
and 12,800 a mile in the Territories. 
After the' Laurier administration 
came in, and Mr. Sifton was placed 
in charge of the Interior Department 
ment, the policy on this question 
was changed. Instead oi pressing for 
the construction of the Hudson Bay 
road, the government bent its effort 
towards the construction of,a line.to 
Prince Albert by a route which is 
noted (or what is termed “subsidy 
curVes” or elongations of the line to 
increase the land grant. The road-

„ Mon. 6.15

What does “Sunshine** Gag Damper mean to “Sunshine” eexal account ? 
It oii'ans, instead of ow;ier with “ordinary furnace” fear having- to jceep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off" gas—when there s two-thirds 
parts of hèat-enerf*y to one part of passing up chimney1—d^àft can‘with 
all safety be oppned, and coal saved for another day’s duty» *
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AGENTA
___ Day Phone 53 j|_ ^

^Night and Sunday Phone 141 REGINA
Phone. No. 11.

Regina^ Sask.
* *iif $P>Mc4ra, Esq., Prçâ £ 

land; .1. McCarthy, Esq.
Sons of Scot- 

, Pres. Irish
Hanley ........
Davidson ........ ,.................August

.. -...August’ 5— 8

1...August Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE— 5

Saskatoon ...- ...
Rosthern ...  August 16—11
Prince Albert ................August 13—14
Battleford .,........... ... August 11—14
Maple Creek............ ^September 22—23
Estevan .................... rSeptember 25

.........September
Stockholm .... ... ’.. September
Quill Lake ................. ...October.
Togo

I
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

It ie not'neéeesary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their -lives in preparing for professions 
which are not se remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our grad nates receive 
as much for .their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form & short cut to 
bumness success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogne. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

carry enough nourishment to the ticr- 
,vcr to keep them healthy and able to Whitewood 
•.do their work. "''4 ' ”

There is only one way to prevent 
the final breakdown of the nerves and 
the more- serious diseases .which fol
low. The blood must be made, rich, 
red and pure, and Dr. Williams’ Pink CheHwood 
Pills is the only medicine that can Duck Lake 
do’ this

PROTECT •29SELLERS 30
2•: « “ !*" ........ October 6

........ October 7f

.........October 8
Wheat Buyers Fined for^not 

Having a License or Being 
Bonded.

Wadena ... .
Watson

. September
......September 30

........October
N. Battleford ............... October C— 7
LlovdminsteT ......... October 7—
Lash burn 
Kinistinp
Tisdale .........
Melfort ........

29

promptly and effectively. 
Every dose of this medicine helps 
make new blood and strengthens the 
weak- and worn out nerves.

Mrs. David J. Tapléy, Fredericton, 
N.B., was cured by Dt. Williams* 
Pink Pills after suffering from 
vous breakdown, which resulted in' 
partial paralysis of the face. She 

“The trouble came on quite 
gradually, and at the outset I did 

-not pay much attention to it. Then, 
it grew move serions, and there was 
a general breakdown of the nerves, 
which was followed by partial par
alysis of the face, one side being 
completely drawn out of shape. 1 
was under a doctor’s care for a

Radisson ... . 2Saskatoon, April 26.—A case j>l far- 
reaching importance occupied thchat
tel ti on of Magistrate Turner at the 
police Court last Friddy, This was 
a complaint by Matthew Snow, as
sistant warehouse commissioner, 
against W. G. Hitching of Saskatoon 

_ The information laid was to the eff
ect that"on 6r about October ,30th 
last the defendant" did unlawfully 
carry on the business of track buyer 
without first having obtained a lic
ense to do' so. from the, commissioner 
and - also without entering the neces
sary bond. Mr. Hitching is also 
charged with buying a carload of 
wheat from G. Krumpleman without 
paying to the latter the full purchase 
price.

Hitching admitted the offence, but 
sought to make some explanatory 
statement.

The case was called at 10 b’cloçk 
but was adjoUrned to enable the par
ties interested to come to a settle
ment if possible. This, however, 
Hitching announced had not been 
done. Hitching on the stand (admitt
ed that he had neither license or

........October

y
ner-

m99A Kingly Giftchief oppon-
S. O. E. BANQUETsays :

St. George’s Day Fittingly 
Celebrated in Regina-Grand 
Dinner rod Lengthy Toast 
Lkt.

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada's Oovernor-General

couple of months, and one treatment 
was tried after another without any 
benefit. By this time I wa,s confined 
to my room, and the doctor told me 
he could not cure me.

The Englishmen of Regina were 
strikingly in evidence last Thursday, 
as April 23rd is vthe day of 
iron saint, St. George, 
of flags were flying in the city in 
honor of the day and a number of 
the sons, of Merrie England were to 
be seen atouud the city wearing .red 
and white roses.

The occasion of the day, however, 
was the banquet in the evening, at 
which about four hundred of the 
of England, their wives and invited 
guests sat down to a splendid din
ner.

.The following was the menu :
Spring Canopc a la St. George 

Roast Beef Boiled Ham Ox Tongue 
Boiled Round of Beef 

Roast Turkey Cranberry Jelly 
Potato Salad

-s
*their pq- 

A number
»

Almost in 
despair I was pursuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The improve
ment was slow, but the building up 
of -a run down nervous system natur
ally is slow. Slowly but surely this 
medicine did its work, and after a 

J time 1 was able to again come down 
From that oo the improve-

„ At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an importantWESTERN WINNERS near

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :— I

Kingston, Ont., April 26.— The J 
western students winning degrees at I I 
Queen’s university are: Degree of B. I I 
A., M. R. Bow, Regina; T. E. Fear, I 
Brandon; F. C. Kennedy, Winnipeg; J 1 
E'dna Miller, Calgary^ H. R. Parker, I I 
Calgary;' S. D. Skeene, Grand Cou- I 
lee; Eleanor Simpson] Regina; An- I 
drew Weaver, Buchanan, Sask. be- I 
gree of B.S.c.: Civil Engineering, A. 1 
Gumming, Fenffe; A. Findlay, Win j I 
nipeg: electrical engineering, J. Stott j I 
Sapperton, B.C. Medical degrees - ot j 1 
M.D. and C.M., J. A. P. Clancy, of 3 
Lumsdcn, Sask., H. A. Connelly, B. ■
A. , Vancouver, B.C.;’N. A. L. Con- I 
nelly, Vancouver; M. C. Oostello, 1 
Calgary; A. MacDonald, Regiha; F. S
B. McIntosh, Edmonton; J. E. R. a 
R'andholm, New Amsterdam, B.C., 8 
T. R. Ross, Abernethy, Sask.

« « The proceedings this afternoon «ommenoed with a 
beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Or. Potto. 
He preyed that the light of the Lord might ehlne upon us. 
Thet prayer Is abundantly answered. He also prayed that 
thp' White Plague might be removed. Well, whether that 
prayer will be answered er net depends upon yourselves."

••Is It net a standing shame and reproach to the govern
ments and Individuals that there Is net mere care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
cures of consumption?"

Sonsbond. He likewise, admitted to ow
ing Krungpleman A216 on a car -of 
wheat, but announced that he had 
not the money to pay for it. F. Mc- 
Dermid appeared . for Krumpleman, 
and in view of the- unsatisfactory 
position taken by Hitching, asked the 
magistrate to impose the full penal
ty of the law! 
section, which provides for a penalty, 
from $10 to a $1000, or imprison
ment fot not less than one month or 

year for trjjrfs- 
He added

stairs.
ment was much more rapid and now 
I am as. well as I ever was in my 
fife. My friends look upon my cure 
as almost miraculous. Dr. Williams’

>-

Pink Pills did for me what the best 
medical treatment failed to do—they 
brought me back good health.”

It is the blood building tiferve res 
toring power in Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that enable them to cure such 
troubles as anaemia, rheumatism, the 
after effects of la grippe, indigestion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial 
paralysis and the secret ailments of 
girlhood and womanhood. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50c a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.,

Mr. Turner read the
On his way out to the King 

Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. À 

- contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

ii i

English Pork Pies
Lobster Salad in Mayonnaise 

Assorted Cakesnot more than one 
greqsions of this nature, 
that the offence was a very Serious 
onaand called for severe punishment.

Mt%^5now stated that the men and' 
farmers should be protected. Hitch
ing had been given an opportunity to 
settle the matter but had. not done 
so. Hitching .pleaded for à Chance, 
and stated that-his farm would /en
able him to make everything good it 
allowed to work it. He also stated
that he has a wife and family to Fallowing is a list- of fairs and 
support. The magistrate imposed a ,]atcs arranged for the coming sum- 
fine of $50 and costs or one month 
in jail, the money to be paid over by 
Monday noon. In addition the,defen
dant must also make good-the $215 
to Krumpleman.

:>
Lemon Jelly 

Orange Jelly with Whipped Cream 
Mince Pies Apple Pies .Raisin Pies 

Crackers and Cheese 
Celery in Branches 

Assorted Mixed Fruits 
Tea

Strawberry Jelly <•

5
i€%£->

Mixed_Nuts 
Lemonade

There were five large tables at the 
centre of which presided Mr. A. E. 
Vhivers, president of the local lodge 
S.O.E.

Those,,\yho erefided jat tfce other 
tables were #1. W. Laird, Si S. 
Scott, Dr. H. M. Steveng and C. H, 
Wakefield.

At intervals- during the evening the 
Regina Excelsior Band supplied ex
cellent music. Other musical items 

31 were supplied by Mrs. Perring Tay
lor, Miss Munro, and Messrs. G.

6 Dunstan, Westley, Batten, Cowell,
7 Hole and Dry, while Mrs. lViilooghby 

11 Gilbert presided at .the piano.
The toast* list waff as follows :
The King, proposed by the presi

dent.

Coffee

P. O. DEPT. Free^ HoSpital 
for Consumptive ^

*WCA* G*AM£NK 
ONTAWO

Twas a kingly said
His Excellency in making acknow- 

», ledgment:; ,‘f/ WfV/ tM th* King."J
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Grey said :

DISCUSSEDSaskatchewan Fairs V.
—*ï. <•- --Z
Mem^ Tor Etfst Larabton 

Criticises Record and Advo
cates Rural Free Delivery.

mer and fall. Keep this list for re
ference :

« | (|Hi»« end gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 
ere setting an example ef thle character, I hope you will net 
be Blow to follow, and I truet that the example of the Canada 
Cycle A Motor Oo. may be followed, as I am sure It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing industry throughout the land."

appeal to-day on behalf of the

Regina ....... .
Moose Jaw ...

.............July 21—24
..............July 28—29

South Qu’Appelle .......... .July 50—31
Sintaluta ... ...
Moosomin

1 Ottawa, Ont., April 27.-Hon. Ro-j ■ 
dolphe Lemieux’s department was the I 
subject of severe èriticism art the I 
hands of J. E. Armstrong (East 8 
Lamb ton) on motion to go into I 
committee of supply. ’Mr. Armstrong I 
made his. first point in the present 8 
position of the post office depart- I 
ment with regard to the weekly pa- 8 
pers of the Dominion. The minister, I 8 

^he said, ha<j been forced to back 8
down in the case of daily papers at 8
a cost to the country oi many thou- ] 8 
shnds of dollars, and. now he appear- ■ 
ed to be,backing down in relation to B 
the weeklies. 8

“What the minister should do,” [ g
said Mr. Armstrong, “is to 
out manfully and acknowledge that j 
he has made a serious blunder.” ] 

The purchase of the steamer “LadyJ- 
Evelyn” for transferring the coming 
mails from Atlantic liners to Rim- 
ouski was strongly criticised by Mr. I 
Armstrong. The steamer he said, 
cost sixty thousand dollars, and en-j 
tails; an annual expenditure oi thirty I 
thousand dollars to do the. work, 
which heretofore, under private con
tract cost but four thousand dollars 
per year. It was further alleged that

;/
... ...July

.........August 4— 5.
............... August
............ (August
............... August

TO PREVENT 
A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

Wolselcy .........
Wapella ...
Grenfell’ ........
Fairmedc-............................ August 12
Indian Head ............August 13—14

...........August 14
... -.'.August 4— 5

Gainsboro ..........................August
Carnduff ....... ............ m August 7
Alameda ............................August

...August If
Stoughton ............ , .........August 1

August 1

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

:

Broadview 
Oxbow ... St. George and Merrie England,— 

6 Proposed by Bro. S. S. Scott.
Canada and Gut Province. Propos- 

16 ed by H. W. Laird, responded to by 
Hon. Walter Scott, and Hon. F. W. 
G. Haul tain.

Regina, Our Canadian Home. Pro- 
14 . posed by Bro. Dr. H. M. Stevens,re- 
18 «ponded to by His Worship the Mayor 
2(1 Our Guests. Proposed by Bro. C. 

July 6— 8 H. W. Wakefield, responded to by 
July 23 J. F. Bole, M.L.A., G. E. Langley, 

24 M.L.A., and J. K: Mclnnis.
Our Army and Navy. Proposed by

4 Bro. A. McDonald,- responded to by
5 Bro. H. Richards.
6 The Learned Professions. Proposed
7 by Bro. P. Shelton, responded to by

24 Rev. G. C. Hill, W. M. Martin, Bto.
28 Dr. W. R. Coles. ,
29 Our Sister Societies. Proposed by 
31 Bro. A. Bannister, - responded *o by

Take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
When the First Symptoms 

Are Noticed and Save 
Yourself Much 

Suffering.

*An institution that bps never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or 
her inability to pay.

Seventy-five patients can be cared for to-daÿ. Accommodation could be provided for three 
hundred if the required money were forthcoming.

To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings
and maintenance of patients. . ' 1/

1
Carlyle :Li

Areola .
Creelman .......................... August

August

i
Francis .
Milestone /............. .........August

Are you troubled with pallor, loss 
oi spirits, waves of heat passing ov
er the body, shortness oi breath aft
er slight exertion, a peculiar ^skip
ping of the heart’s beat, poor diges
tion, cold hands or feet, or a feeling 
of weight and fulness? Do not make 
the mistake ot thinking that these are 
diseases in themselves and be satisfi
ed with relief for the time being.

This is the way that the nerves 
give warning that they are breaking 
down. It means that blood has be
come impure and thin and cannot

come

Where will your money de mere good ?
Every community and every Individual Ie Intereeted.

Yotkton ... . 
Churchbridge 
Saltcoats ... -....... July

...............July 36—31
........ August

mStrassburg ... maLipton ..;
Fort Qu’Appelle ... .......August
Dubuc .......
Abernethy .....................August
Mortlach 
Bladworth

His Excellency Bari Grey has shown his-Interest and sympathy in the work at Muskoka for needy 
consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the Rational Sanitarium Association.

Contributions «ay be sent to Sir Wm. B. Meredith, Kt, thief Justice, Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Seo’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

i
....... ...August

Julr
........July

........... July
.......July

. ;

Craik ....... . .
Langbam ....... ;/■

is ÉÜ------- »“ IT i s j SU

Oeur Leblanc lailghad. 
it are too Impatient. He la.not Ni 
ins at present, Uoegh I believe 
91 be In about a -uterith. He hot 
ordered away tot bU health 

e the ions vacation."
0 Ions vacation!” echoed St. 
m In dismay. "That Isn’t over 
ha third week In October! Muet 
It all that time before { see

/

afraid so,” said Monsieur Ld- 
smlltng at his Impatience. 

Aver, perhaps yen can mana*e 
up the time pleasantly. W# shall 

re be delighted to see yon. Mr. 
uIntin, and so, I think, will my

hen »m I to understand that yen 
le no objection to ray suit; thst 1 
* your full permission to pay my 
reeeei to Miss Deneley’"
srtalnly. Subject to that fact, that 
s la another man’» permission to 
4talned. I should be much pleased 
[egard you In the light of a pre
fer for my niece’s hand.”
[Is seemed eetlefactery enough, but 
HUlntln hesitated, 
here’s Just ons thlni I should like 
■ve Cleared up. Monsieur Leblanc.”
I he, "In accepting me as a suitor, 
rou Intend to dlsoourego the atten
te of the. other men who are now 
he same position?" 
le gonfle Frenchman shrugged hie 
sldere with mild dsprsoatton.
Lh!” he said. "I cannot do that sl
ither. As I have told you, i am 

until my fellow-guardian returns,
I In the meantime all I can do is to 
he my oWn selection, subject to my 
he’s inollnatlon. which. I think, co
kes with mine.”
pd ho stniled encouragingly at the 
Ing man.
bo you mean that you think she 
ks Bio, and that you approve of me 
re thha of the others ?" said at. 
bttn, persisting until he should got 
straightforward and satisfactory

er.
Ith the aiogjs exaeptlon of Mon- 

1 Merhsau, who la a very gensr- 
sutter, there Is no one I should 

the same level with yourself. 
Quintin.”

« young man raised hie eyebrows 
1 confidence.
knew Miss Deneley doesn’t like 
hfipu.” said he, with decision. "She
to.”

hhf But as a husband he is not to 
despised. Did I not show you the 
a be sent ms tor her?"
Fhat miserable bracelet!” retorted 
Qutiln, hotly. "Oh, I sqw that, ot 

lyse. ~But I oan give Marls comi
ng niuch handsomer than that." 
lias Densleye uncle locked politely 
redulous. St. Qulnthi went on: 
rfou will see. I’ll bring something 
Iwn for her the next time I come, and 
n shall Judge whether her English 
1er le less generous than the French
I."

roh. It Is not a question of gifts only, 
k at. Quintin, I assure you. I have to 
hr the beet I can for Merbeau, who le 
[very old friend of ours. But « Ma
ks heart should speak ter one nearer 
r own ego, and her own countiry- 
Un, why, as I have already eald, I 
[ou Id be prepared to Indorse her 
sotee.”

■ You have made me very happy. Men
eur Leblanc," said St Quintin.
"And I am sure you would make her Lppy,” responded the Frenchman 

Elckly, as, having strolled aa far aa the 
rawtng-room window, be made way for 
is guest to pass Into tns room.

it
' -1CHAPTER VIII

OW although Monsieur Leblanc 
had thus given St Quintin sense
renson for looking upon hlmnelt
ns provisionally accepted a«. 

:lee Density e favored lover, tl|a young 
U prevented frmn ox-found hi

any more wards with her ue-
l the moment came to say good-bye. 
von then he could not utter a word 
aboard by the rest, as he shook hands 
Ith her In the pr 
is. her uncle end her aunt 
Oood-bye, Mine Deneley. I hope I 

util have the pleasure of seeing you 
min very soon," were the only woods 
t was suffered to utter before Men
eur Leblanc slipped a band within hie

on his

of her govern-

un and Insisted on seeing him 
ay down the garden.

t back in the train on his 
ey to town, St Quintin thought over 
1 that had taken place, and, while he 
lit more sure than ever, not only that 
larle Deneley was the sweetest-- and 
tost straightforward of girls, but that 
M liked him more than she liked her 
ther admirers, he was troubled by cou- 
Idoratton of her uncle and aunt and 
ielr policy toward their niece’s su1t-

Aa he

ug upon the remarks made by 
Leblanc about Marbeau and 

Is generosity, on the fact that he had 
ten shown the bracelet which was 
lonsleur Marbeau’s gift, and that he 
ad been spurred Up himself to 
as promise ef bringing a 
andeomer to lay at -Made’ 
lutottn could not but feel that 
leur Leblanc's tactics with regard to 
,1» pretty niece savored rather too much 
t putting her up to auction to the 
itghest bidder.
One man having offered a diamond iracelet, the next waa encouraged to 

offer something still more magnificent.
The young roan did not like the meth

od, and felt sure Miss Density herself 
knew nothing about this sordid sort of 
rivalry which her uncle encouraged.

However, he was bound to keep his 
promise, and on the following day he 
bought at a shop In Bond street an 
exquisite diamond-backed watch, pen
dant from a brooch In the form ef a bird sot with diamonds. It was a beau
tiful Jewel, and he opened the case 
when he got to hie rooms, and set it In 
the rays of the electric light, admir
ing It and flattering himself that, even 
if the diamond bracelet of Monsieur 
Marbeau’s choice were Intrinsically 
more valuable—of which he was not 
sure—yet the artistic beauty of the lit
tle watch and the brooch attached 
would appeal to her taste far mors
* “while he was leaning back In hia 
chair, smoking a cigarette and thinking of Marie, the door opened and James 
lnce came In.Surprised at hla entrance, St. Quin
tin. whose thoughts had been far away 
from him, Jumped up. and stretching 
out bis hand for the watch in its tittle 
case, welcomed him with some appear
ance of momentary embarrassment,

1 which the older man was quick to ne-
U^Tlello!'' he cried, "what’s that? 
Something pretty? Not quite In year 
line, though. Ie it, at. Quintin?"

•■Oh. It’s for—for somebody else, 
course." said St. Quintin, smiling ra 
foolishly, and hoping James Inc» w 
not pursue the subject.

But he did.
• (CONTINUED NEXT
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